OFF THE FLOOR

INCOMING!
Fanzine vibes for the don of Soho sleaze:
Marc Almond is releasing a smash hit
compilation of EPIC photos, alongside a
discography of brilliance as only SOFT CELL
can. It has 200 unseen photos, and a limited
‘Magick Mutants’ vinyl EP.
FRENCH WAVES takes a non-conventional
film route for all those who like their Touch
with an E on the end, taking it as deep as
Jarre and le Punks de la Daft.

GAME BOYS
BLACK MIDI are a new signing to Rough Trade, a
multi-layered, experimental electronic band with a
threatening Chomsky meets Mark E. Smith vibe. It’s

not for everyone, and is likely to kill a dancefloor,
so they suit a shoot-out on a Grand Theft Auto
scale. Ex-Rockstar Games visual designer Anthony
Macbain has created 3-D avatars of the band for
their debut single, ‘Ducter’.

PHIL TAGGART’S
SLACKER’S GUIDE TO THE
MUSIC INDUSTRY
Sardonically served by Radio One’s Phil Taggart, this book is set
to become a reading list essential at every quasi-Fame-meetsSchool Of Rock educational establishment preying on the dreams of
children, who can impart student loans to their grubby little mitts.
Or, you could read this and save yourself the £50,000 average UK
student loan.
Where the Guerrilla Filmmaker’s Handbook is the essential
corner-cutter, this does the same thing for music. But although
the reader in mind is at the beginning of their salad green dreams
of playing the biggest venues in the world, and serving up more
Spotify hits than Jesus, industry veterans will take pleasure in the
subtle humour of a man who’s been through the mill, lost hope, given up, and scored in a completely
different field. It’s a loveable book full of checklists, some better than others, and interviews.
Although aimed at those still plugging away at the old Beatles setup of a bass, guitar and drums, and
stardom up front, the same rules apply. And you gotta know the rules to break them, right?

GLORIA BELL
She's fabulously annoying. Played by
Julianne Moore, she’s this summer’s
iconic post-divorce, flown nester, who
is most free dancing in a disco.
The film Gloria Bell is directed by
OFF THE FLOOR fave Sebastián Lelio,
who won an Oscar for A Fantastic
Woman, and is fast becoming the 21st
century’s Almodovar. He has again
paired up with Matthew Herbert to
create a soundtrack. With ace dance
scenes, adoring the power of woman,
juxtaposed against useless, ball-less
impotence, this verges on camp, but is
never hammy. It’s brilliant, and really
uncomfortable. As we would expect for
a man who has sampled everything from
pigs to food processors, Herbert slams
it with music direction — again.
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Liverpool creators of
all those circuit boards
of house music, and
hip-hop, and many
fine gifts for the errant
music fan, the fabulous
DOROTHY, launch an
ambitious new project,
clubtogether.me. Go
online and contribute
now.
The inbox of any veteran
music journalist has, at some point, been
graced with the ephemera of two PRs: Phil
Savidge, of Savage and Best, before going
solo in 99, and Mick Houghton of Brassneck
PR. Without PRs, the music industry would
spin on a very different axis. Maybe a better
one, but many PRs began as writers, before
taking the glory of the cash of the desperate
and the powerful, moving into offices and
able to buy their journalist ‘friends’ the
drinks etc that they cannot afford. And
thus, the hacks become so hungover, the
PRs frequently are far better skilled in the
morning to write, or edit, and press releases
become stories. Both of these infamous
music industry characters, who have worked
miracles with ‘artists’ and ‘journalists’, have
books which hit the shelves this month.
OFF THE FLOOR, of course, would hate to
offend any PR, but we’ve only been sent the
Houghton, so we’d say, start with that…
In Lille, France, 9m euros are sewn into
cultural events which will run all year, from
soundscapes and full moon installations in
the railway station to raves in the Roubaix
pool (the gallery is an OFF THE FLOOR fave).
“In the ’90s Roubaix was a real playground
for artists like Fanny Bouyagui [who partly
programmes the electronic Name Festival]
running around abandoned warehouses,”
said a spokesperson, “and this spirit still
exists.” A mere hop and a skip on the
Eurostar. Check out
the full programme:
lille3000.eu
MOBY’s second
autobiography, Then It
Fell Apart, is published
by Faber Social on 2
May. Hear him talk
about it: 1 June – Hay
Book Festival; 3 June –
EartH, London; 5 June
- Manchester Literature
Festival; 6 June Liberty Hall Theatre,
Dublin.
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